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Cynic-at-largeINI1-

• By NANCY KEMPTON 
Brunsw/ckan Staff
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How can you best define the average student but as POOR. 
They are regular patrons of the Salvation Army. They are 
often seen creeping around grocery store buildings late at 
night prusuing the infamous milk carton. They live on a diet 
of pizza, Kraft Dinner and tuna casserole without the tuna. 
The only things emptier than the school book shelves are 
the kitchen cupboards. They recycle empty beer bottles as 
ashtrays. I have even seen a few not so empty such 
ashtrays recycled as beer.

It is very easy to see why so many students are destim 
when apartments and residence are so expensive to begin 
with But when you consider the fact that Saint Mary s 
University in Halifax raised its residence fees $600 in one 
year, several landlords disallow students to break a twelve 
month lease without paying a stiff penalty, it is much 
simpler to understand student poverty. Also consider the 
government's apparent unwillingness to grant studen 
loans and bursaries, but even worse, their lock ot 
knowledge about such loans and the students applying tor

But wait. Perhaps more students should take to heart the 
expression, "waste not, want not." If more students did not 
consider the “expensive cheap thrills" in life so necessary 
they may have more money in their pockets for what they 
came to university for - believe it or not. - an education. Are 
the empty beer bottles being used as a desperate substitute 
for such a necessary household item as an ashtray Are 
they left over souvenirs from a necessary night in the 
realms of drunkeness? Is the milk carton furniture used to 
hold a necessary massive record collection?

Yes, I think the student body is entitled to cry out against 
destitution when it has not been self inflicted. But can you 
blame the government or landlords from wanting to 
withhold charity to students when a lot of past privileges 
have been spent an apartment demolition teams and
residence reunotion parties.

If you have a financial complaint to voice, make sure you 
shove all the cigarette butts, empties, and passed out 
friends in the closet first!
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Spanish department.Professors Poyatos, Gomez-Astudillo, and Hidalgo of the new

Spanish department 
goes independent

By CHRISTIE WALKER requiring knowledge in in the department compiete
y Spanish was greater than for with Spanish literature, die
Brunsw/ckan Staff any other foreign language, tionories, music, and language
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UNB prof 
wins award 

in CBC
literary contest

This is by no means the first 
literary achievement for the 
English professor, who last 
year taught creative writing. 
He has written three novels, 
the latest of which, Shocking 

published late last 
year. Currently, he is engaged 

a in writing radio drama for the 
CBC.

By TIMOTHY LETHBRIDGE 
BRUNSW/CKAN Staff

Murray House to be sold UNB professor Kent Thomp- 
proved his creative writing 

expertise by winning a prize in 
the third annual C.B.C. Literary Up,
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By ANNA SUNDIN 

Brunsw/ckan Staff Professor Thompson's 
award-winning story was 
scheduled to be read on CBC 
radio during the summer, but
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